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aside, and avoided uie with a manner that comfortable but plain mansion-house stands.
are evidently farmed by an ex

perienced agriculturist, and without being 
separated by any walls or ditches, the vari
ous species of modern scientific labour are 
carried on in the one property. A short 
drive brngs the wayfarer to the village of 
i empletuohy, the appanage of “ Long Or
chard,” and the dullness of the place is re
lieved by nothing either by the way of bu
siness or gossiping. The pigs that creep 
at rare intervals through the one street are 
more sedate and stolid than their kindred in 
livelier localities ; the policeman at the bar
rack seems as if nothing but a decent mur
der could excite his professional feelings 
into activity ; and the yawn on the face of 
the sleepy huxter, whose imagination must

there could be no mistaking. TJiis surpris- j The lands 
ed me, for I had no reason to suppose that he j 
had ever seen my face before.

A paragraph in one of the papers at last 
threw some light on the matter. The Bou
quetière had never been so friendless or un
protected as people had imagined. In all 
her wanderings she was accompanied or ra
ther followed by her father ; whenever she 
stopped, then he stopped also, and never 
was he distant more than a dozen yards. I

foirn account. # | in his attire for appearance, from time to
Jt ma) |>,. opposed Dial where there was 1 time. One morning this strange pair were 

m.v'tery, imagination would not be j proceedingftm their ramble, as usual, when, 
*fl have believed all the conflicting ' passing through a rather secluded street 

^lories about Hertfianec, would he to come' the Bouquetière made a sudden hound from 
I') the conclusion that she was the stolen ! the pavement,

have have been originally very great to 
. prang into a post chaise,the ] think he could drive a trade here, takes

by ” ; d<7 Uf r'fV St',°'1 aüd ™ iinmcdi-jsncb un immense time in settling down,that 
> Z ’Jv \ Z !, 1 awax- * f“* “ f-r horse, one begins to fea, for the salety »I tffvic
tailor Ot ut^SOlule habits- who livim n rnn- 1 rnuld «t___1.1 __ » . __ - Jwho lived a con-1 could tear—leaving the old man alone with i tim to

d life of continual dnmkenes?,'on the ■ his de: ennui. There is a parish church, a
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, , 'ffttr, and l lie basket of flowers. I libel Upon the' art of Parladio, a mystery of
of bK 'iauSh,er » industry; that 1er ! 1 hrec month- have passed away since the | ugliness, and without the charity of an ivy

biit, on , disappearance of the Moitr/ttctirrr ; but on- ; branch to cover its nakedness; and midway,deceased duché-

| the example of some oib'C d 
who I found were shari 
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■ other hand, was alive, and carried on ly a few days since I found
JpflourUI,inK buMflf,ss of n Nanrhis&evsc. ning very dull at one of those ‘‘brilliant re-1 lane on the left, which requires the open | able portion, 
|for the private life of the young lady ception.s ’ for which Paris is so famous. I sesame of a local guide to bring a knowl-1 quantity of i

nysclf one eve- in the line of dwellings, there is an open or

FLINT JACKSON.
Farhham hops are world-famous, or at 

least famous in that huge portion of the 
world where English ale is drunk and where
on, I have a thousand times lieatd and read, 
the sun never sets. The name therefore, 
of the pleasant Surry village, in and about 
which the events I am about to relate oc
curred, is, I may fairly pressume known 
to many of the readers. I was ordered to 
Farnham, to investigate a case of burglary, 
committed in the house of a gentlemen of 
the name of Ilursley, during the tem
porary absence of the family, which 
had completely nonplussed the unpracticed 
Dogberrys of the place, albeit it was not a 
riddle at all difficult to read. The premi
ses, it was quickly plain to me, had been 
broken not into, but out of ; and a watch 
being set upon the motions of the very spe 
cions and clever person left in charge of 
the house and property, it was speedily 
discovered that the robbery had been cflee
ted by herself and a confederate of the 
name of Dawkins, her brother-in-law.— J to the Surrey 
Some of the stolen _ 
vreted at his lodging ; but the most valu- j 

consisting of plate, and a smaV i

suddenly generous Flint Jackson, though
how to set about it was a matter of con
siderable difficulty. There was no legal 
pretence for a search-warrant, and I doubt
ed the prudence of proceeding upon my 
own responsibility with so astute an old fox 
as Jackson was represented to be ; for sup
posing him to be a confederate with the bur
gle rs, he had by this time in all probability 
sent the stolen property away—to London 
in all likelihood ; and should I find nothing, 
the consequence of ransacking his house 
merely because he had provided a former 
servent with legal assistance would be seri- 

Under these circumstances I wrote
to headquarters for instructions, and by re
turn of post received orders to prosecute the 
injury thoroughly, hut cautiously, and to con
sider time as nothing so long as there ap
peared a chance ot fixing Jackson with the 
guilt of receiving the plunder. Another 
suspicious circumstance that 1 have omitted 
to notice in its place was that the Guilford 
solicitor tendered bail for the prisoners to 
any amount, and named Enoch Jackson as 
one of the securities. Hail was, however 
refused.

There was no need for over-hurrying the 
business, as the prisoners were committed 
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oods were found se-1 now the season of the hop-harvest—a de
lightful and hilarious period about Farnham 

,, when the weather is tine and the yield abun- 
of plate,and a smal j (jant> however, lost no time in making

.. . i . . i 8u,Je to bring a knowl- quantity of jewellery, had disappeared ; it j diligent and minute inquiry as to the charac-
< , it was reflected in such a magic mir- was making for the door, with a view to an edge of the fact that this cul de sac is the ! had questionless been converted into money ter and habits of Jackson, and the result 
of such contradictory impossibilities, in early departure, when my hosted detained site of a chapel. The building is small,the | as considerable sums, ia soverei«ns, were 
delicate discussion held opon the subject me, for the pur|to>e of presenting inc to a : ground darkened by some trees and enclos- 1 found upon both Dawkins and the woman 

liât one had no choice hut to disbelieve lady who was monopolizing all the admira- 1 ed walls, and, when I entered, the first,and | Sarah Pertly. "Now, as it had been clear-
lion of the evening—she was the newly indeed the only principal object that struck 

were given to j married bride of a ynnnor (JprmnnJlamn-Qf-ihe-viewlwa.s a^spacious area.protccted by 
»_l»y_ J J te a)ijU‘araiicooftho^^c--|^cat-w'ca}tJTra7n3^oteThT5F~a~ccrTarit'wiTd^airironTcnce, and with a magnified ÏÏcâtF 

qUètterr in a sterling liât of some expensive , kind of genius, and utter scorn of convcn- stone. There were two men down in a wide
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I everything.
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If* ! ent to’cnnblc her to multiply such finery to 

almost any extent, had she chosen; but in 
'aius the adoption of n bonnet or a hat, in 

contradistinction to the little cap or the
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never be mistaken. 1 dropped into a va
cant chair by their side, and entered into 
conversation. The Baronne observed that 
she had met me before, but could not re
member wlicrc, and in the same breath ask-

■•rizzettc, i‘ considered an assumption of a ! ed me if I was ia lover of flowers, 
superior grade, ami Unless warranted by the j J muttered something about loving beau-
« position ” of the wearer, is resented as I ty in any shape, and admired 
an impert$ncucc. In Paris, indeed, there which she held in her hand. "

hoquet

.IfCVlJ"
ever.

,jv believe iu j ar<. only tw o classes of woman—those with j The Baronne selected a flower, and asked
tint her at- botin L«, and those without; and these stand | me if it was not a peculiarly fiue specimen.

V

orator, and the statesman, are destined to 
the sv.r.f relation to one another as the J I assented ; and the flower, not being rede- repose, and within a week from hence will

were about, or for whom their offices were 
meant, remembering the courtesy of lan
guage ôf Shakspcare’s clown, “ Cudgel thy 
brains no more about it, for your dull ass 
will not mend his pace with beating.” It 
was rather an anomaly that the greatest 
display of life should be in connection with 
the churchyard, aind that the only subject of I lived, 

iuterest in the village should be the grave 
And this is truly so, for in this quiet and se
cluded spot the remains of the dramatist,the 

tine

was a full conviction that nothing but the 
fear of being denounced as an accomplice 
could have induced such a miserly, iron 

. hearted rogue to put himself to charges in 
ly ascertained that neither of the prisoners ! defence of the imprisoned burglars, 
had left Farnham rince the hurglary. it wari One afternoon, whilstj[LQn^jing-the mat- 
marnlest there was a receiver near at hand | ®r,an^ *be same tune.enjoyiug the pret-

wlio had purchased the missing articles.— tiest and chcerfulest of rural sights, that of
~ \ hop-picking, the apothecary ftt wtiôsè house
V» 1 I   — I - -1-1* ______III AV.11 I.I.M AT Tlfl A ADawkins -and Perdy were however, dumb ; ] was fodgmg—we will call him Mr. Mor

as stones upon the subject ; and nothing gan; he icas a XVcVhman—tapped me sud-

.

pircat iiLscÿiat^ upon the head 
life lUt aee/ued one long summer * ‘ J) , 

ou. fijraUi/c—with a means of < xl'u 
lUtseJfd bo frail a»‘d immaterial ^
cuorïd»" impression of
■ifht |K likened to a nymph,
EFL'lw ................ ... tb»« bron^.t
*“u b,,k to IW tboatr- inf-i-va-..rS O.e 

at once, with tbc straugo. mdese-

two great rl.i- ;-s into which the world may 
he divided the powers that he, and the : 

)wcrs that want to be.

marnlcd, T did not return it. The conver
sation changed to other subjects, and short- that is mortal of Richard Lalor Shicl. The 

grave-digger had liis triumph when he, 
rudely moralising, said that his work made

;h. iv-uv.<«-
, , ned to be

„ is acier to tbc | powers that want to be. Vnder these cir- j ly after tiie Baronne took her leave with
e/itb such »?'1 rximstancr*, it may be supposed lliat the ' her husband. They left Paris next day for

Living il! huvnwrs were many and marvelous. The 1 the Baron's family estate, and I have never i all classes equal, and yet there was a rever-
liv’ • was becoming proud—- seen them since.
bëCOiair,- a lady; hut how ? why Î and, aliovc I I learned, subsequently, that some strange 
all, vLi re t Curiority was never more stories had obtained circulation respecting 
i ant pant, and vandal never mote inventive, j the. previous life of the Baronne. What- 

Vor t; y pavt, 1 saw nothing ‘ in any of ever they were, it is very certain that this 
tin sb appvaranws wô.tl.v, in themselves, of or some other reason has made the profes- 
a svrond tVnighl; n tiling could have îles- sion of Bouquetière most inconveniently j
tV'iv-il lli'- -lr ,i_ Iiit,'rest wlm li I. UJ t.v popular in Pari,. Young ladle, of all age, ! ^d’ »» Shokspcare very beautifully re- 

k« n ia the p 1; and it would have required , that can, with anv degree of courtesy, be ;
»U!,-I’uiu-; „ .„»«• hat- inriuded in that eategory, and of all degree, I '-0" g-ven-aud-a„d woman s too,

how e ver co«;ti i'fi ia t, .Vn. anil audacious ; of beauty short of the hunch-back, may be 
iu brim to Live shaken my Jiclicf in her. seen in
truth : .. 1 goo ries*, lit r pre«enrt\ for the j with fatal pertinency ivpon inotTensivc loun-
accuM.un J few nf- V. in the al'U rnooa ' gers. and making war upon button holes

denly on the shoulder, and looking sharply 
round, 1 perceived he had something he 
deemed of importance to communicate.

‘ What is it V 1 said quickly.
‘ The oddest thing in the world. There's 

Flint Jackson, his deaf old woman, and the 
young people lodging with him, all drinking 
and bozzing away at yon ale hou«e.’

, . a . « a. . r> P „ .1 ‘ Show them to me., if you. please.’of course took the liberty of carefully unseal- A few ,niliut#ls brought' us to the place
ng her note and reading it. It revealed of boisterous entertainment, the lower room 
nothing ; and save by its extremely cauti- °f which was suffocatingly full of tipplers 
ous wording, and abrupt peremptory tone tobacco-smokers. Wënevertheless con-

occurred to point suspicion till early in the 
evening previous to the second examination 
of the prisoners before the magistrates, 
when Sarah Perdy asked for pen, ink, and 
paper for the purpose of writing to one Mr. 
Jackson in whose service she had formerly 

I happened to be at the prison, and

z
J

coining from a servant to her former i
have been transferred to Tcmpletuejg all ter, suggested nothing. 1 had carefully
4 111. 4 . m A a! A I A l* T? I A h A A lï T A I A H dt. A 1 ^1^1. 1 I . I I a

of hot rUa.dche'S—rhi
! fid jl. i

b»ble fascination» 
a„d perlumc-1 «r-feot-ligi/l», a 

Evening ef“r evening l -saw 
akl—generally »t the same place- an 1, it 
,oay be readily imagined, became one ot rise 
4»ost constant of her - /#• i learned
V>o,as many facts relating to her as couhl 
Vjc learned wiure'most was mystery. 11er 
peculiar and persuasive m-l- °f j, wffici..n,y
0fber flowed (a inode which has time he-1 
comc none tlian vulgarised by h;ul imita
tors) was originally her own graceful in- 
shod—or whim, if you «ill- H some, 
thego,. end natural, amu»,-d many, while 
it ripleawd none. The slerncl ofstoek- 
brokets. even, could not chouse but he de
corated Accordingly, this new Nyuia of 
Thessaly went out -Ui her ha-ket one day, 
awoke next mon.i»La“J

j cntial tf ne in the way he alluded to the 
‘ big house’ and to ‘ the master ’ that was

1 gone.—S'ivnd<Ts.

A Loafer’s Soliloquy.—Oh dear! 
! Oh, dear ! What a world this is !—This

; is all a cattle show, for man’s dilu- 
Tliat's a

Shakspcare’s right ! This here is a,1 fact.
-, . ,, • very—a very checkered life,all directions intruding their flowers , • ,, .

| I Ins world is given to fault-finding, tre-
! menjus.—Now here’s my wife—kicked up

.... , rpi . | a great row, just because I went to bed with. became i nno—I will not sav à. that .never did them any harm. Fhe y oun- j , . . , ,
1Tri i ■ mv overcoat, boots and hat on, when shelut ci-iai ,lv a t.:ri it : and a habit gest of the young girls T find, arc being) • ’ n snc

, , ... , , knew I wanted to get up very airlv in thetrained to Hie calling, who aro all destined, . , , , * . 1 m u,c
inornin, and start off nnniejitly on

trived to edge ourselves in ; and .my com
panion stealthily pointed out the group, who 
were seated together near the farther win
dow, and then let me to myself.

The appearance of Jackson entirely an
swered to the popular prefix of Flint attach
ed to his name. J le was a wiry, gnarled- 
heavy-browed, iron jawed fellow of about 
sixty, with deep-set eyes aglow with sin is-

reckoned the number of sheets of paper 
sent inlo the cell, now on recounting them 
found that three were a mi»sing. The 
turnkey returned immediately, and asked 
for the tiro other letters she had written.—
I he woman denied having written any ’tcr and greedy instincts. Ifis wife, older 
other, and for proof pointed to the torn - lllan l,e’ anl* 50 ‘l«‘afaPParcn|ly as tllc boor
fragments of the missing sheets ly,V on ! ,of » d,;nSc0»ore( “

° J o i look of wonderment, it seemed to me, at the
e oor. hose were gathered up, and | prftQC|)ce of.such unusual and abundant cheer 

brought to me, but I could make nothing The young people, who lodged with Jack- 
out of them, every word having been care-; son« 'rere really a very frank,honest, good- 
fully run through with the pen, and con- lookin* co"»),e’ tllOU5h not tbcn appearing 
verted into an unintelligible Hot. The! - =>dv«Va?«-‘>, eountenanee of Henry

Rogers being flushed and inflamed with

A fair face and ajoiuh 
made me—1 " ill VtOi say ** 
as the remainder of the Hue 
hut most deliciously in u;y 
luxuriously wide awake !

request contained iu the actually written ^ drink, and that of lv.s wife's clouded with 
letter was one simple enougli in itself, mere- frowns, at the situation in which she found 
ly, ‘ that Mr. Jackson would not on any i berwlf, and the riotous conduct of her bus-
account fail to provide her, in considéra- /O™ brief hudory was this :-they
,■ 4 . ia, . had both been servants in a family livingturn of past service., with legal ass,stance ll0t far di.-tuut Irum Farnham--Sir Thoma, 
on the morrow.’ J he first nine words | Lethbridge's, 1 understood—when about

M.mIu« there »»» "luc!‘ discussion, 
ad gystifiratim, » to who I his I juecn 
; |,a,rs coohl be—wlien- she lived —

I
 forth. Nothing was known of her 
j,er nim Hermann1. More than 
veoWron .'udrnt—you may guess 1 
bug the onset "'tbie bounds--lrac 
1er step» (or k- afterhour. till night

mice lave ' I suppose, to marry distinguished foreigners 
i an! Wind," , from some distant and facetious country, 
uid insinuate I should have mentioned before, that a 
h.,, and most fiend, railing upon me the morning after 

I Illy meeting with the Baronne, saw tlie 
Hut to come to the catastrophe— , flower which she had placed iu my hand

“ °nc morn wo mined hot :a tliosceu»Wme4 standing in a gla»s of. water on IhelaWe.— 
T<t,ot An idea struck me : “ Bo you know any- !.

Not only, indeed, front ‘accustomed' an! thing of the language ol* flowers ? I 
probable spots, hut from unaccustomed,, ,..y.
improbable, and even impossible spots—all ^ « Something," was the reply,
of which were duly searched—was she mis»- j ■ What, then,is the meaning of thi 
ed. In short, she was not to be found at [ ‘ SnCUVCY.' 
oh— All yvas amazement on the Boulevards

portant
business, Site's very particular to inquire 
what business it is that calls me out so airly* 
hut I won't tell 'cr. She’s no right to in- 
lerfere into my business.—I don't in'eferc 
iu bers. 1 don't never ask her w itère .he 

; buys groceries and provisions, and gets trust 
I don’t care where s|te buys 

cm—if she only gets ’em without throwing 
away the money for ’em. And then she 
iinds fault wi’ me for spenilin’ so much mo

st'

Ml in, >“ vim Hr. flowcpB disposed of.
-Kihe (renerhiy Ht# ■“ old man,

r proU'V t .a

took with
ked him as

respectably clni '"
, confidence,
a parent or 

/ eontriie^>OOGr?
ou6 manner, to

After all str»»?'"”*" . 
JJ occurs «0P«^® 

rf B.tthisin«*^« 
toon. -4iwa«FTftv*

ceptinserj t
and to exchange twen ) ^
rithberwncooslin1

Untmti-tanM*
ref |»»»H brr

Hardened old flaneurs turned pale under 
their rouge, and soirte of the younger ones 
"cut about with dropping moustaches, which 
tor want of the tire, had fallen inlo the 
‘ yellow leaf.’

A few days sufficed, however, lor the 
cure of these sentimentalists. A clever

TIIE GRAVE OF S III E L

either 
attractions 
preached
wild arid ex!e:B!vt’ h-'g. 111 w‘nll'r
dull mist obscures the view, nml makes it 

if wrapped

little monkey at the Hippodrome, and a 
gentleman who Mood on his head while he 
ate his dinner,; became the immediate ob
ject.-» vi miue.st, and llermance seemed to 
he lorgotteu. I xvas one of the few who 

i- I retained any hope of finding her, and my j impossible to keep warm, even
wanderings for that purpose, without any j up in a Russian dreadnought ; and when at 
guide, clue, information, or indication, seem 
to me now something absurd. In the course 

my wnlka, I met an old man, who was 
ted out to me as her father, whom I 
frequently, alone. The expression of 

fees was quite sufficient to assure me 
Mllpt wildn th# same mission—and with

ne y for licker. But what am I goin' to 
dew 1—Licker’s cash. It can’t be bort 
without the dimcs.-^She says 4L hurts me, 
and makes my hands peel—says that it would 
take a great deal of new milk . to make a 

, j man's hand peel bad. What o' that ? ] [ain’t* 
\\ it bin six miles of j emp t m .c, ; (|1C nwn that SP]|S ijcter g0t (0 |jve j y[ow

iearcr to the county of Kilkenny, is a sma , ^ ^ pay rent if nobody patronizes ’em? 
i-illage called Tcnipletuoby, w ne i ‘ ' | That’s a question that goes to my heart
ml visitor never enters, and which like a' arrer. When T think of the high

nothing to excite the interest ol a stranger. | mits (hat tavern keepers have to pay, &1

distant relative in London, vVas entitled to.account’ substituted for it.
* ^bc need not have wasted three slivcts I property worth something like XI,500.— 

ol paper upon such a nonsensical request i There were, however, some .law-difficulties 
as that,” observed the turnkey. . ( qj ; »• the way, which Jack,on, otfered, if the 
Jackson wouldn’t shell out sixpence to save j

g lo c.xtm: mi mi»...-* — ^ j reins inai i.nuii Kuvpers nave to pay, 1
as regards its local situation or the j apayS go and take su’thing just to help ’em
ions of the neighborhood. It is ap-. along.—I’ve thought a good deal about this

. frnmtLr Kilkenny side, through a lately .—they ve nz on WhatVhis-name's 
,ed from the Kilkenny >mc,u » ; w?;f arrn„. ft.oy way> 8B.d m j|l:4 go uvt!|.

and give him a small lift. Ob dear ! this is 
a checkered life.

Valuablk.—A Yankee has just invent
ed a method to cHi|^ rats. He says :— 

length «omo avenues of dark fir arc ippr«a- Loc.ite your bedin a room much infested 
chcd. It is found that they still load to d«n-1 by these animal., aad on retiring put out the

the i light. I hen strew over your pillow some 
strong smelling cheese, three or four red

business was placed in his hands, to 
overcome for a consideration, and in . tin* 
meantime to supply hoard and lodging ami 
such necessary sums of money as Henry 
Rogers might require. With this brilliant 
prospect in view service became at once 
utterly distasteful. The fortunate legatee 

. had for some time courted Mary Elkins 
grained, old curmudgeon, living about a j one of the ladies’ maids, a pretty, brighl- 
mile out of Farnhan^ who «crapes money T eyed brum Ue ; arid they were both united

her or anybody else from the gallows.’
* I am of a different opinion ; but tell j 

me, what sort of a person is this former 
master of tier’s V

‘ All 1 know about him is that lie’s‘cross J.

together, by lending small sums upon notes- 
of-hand at short dates,and at a thundering 
interest. Flint Jackson folk about here 
call- him.

1 At all events, forward the letter at ! publie line.

in the bonds of holy matrimony on the vciy 
day the ‘ warnings’ limy had given expired. 
Since then they had lived at Jackson’» 
hou>e in daily expectation of their ‘fortune,’ 
with which they proposed to start in the

late vistas of bog, and they only render 
landscape even more desolate. However 
the road begins to assume more of a beaten 
appearance—the fog gets lighter—the iso
lation is not so çxtreme—and, turning an

herrings, some barley meal or new malt, 
and a sprinkling of dried codfish. Keep a- 
wake till you find the rats nt work, then 
make a graft.” —

once, and to-morrow wc shall see—what 
we shall see. Good-evening»’

It turned out as I anticipated. A few 
minutes after the prisoners were brought 
into the justice-room, a G nil fiord solicitor 
of much local celebrity arrived . nn,l p.. 
uounced that lie appeared tor both the in
culpated parties. He was allowed a pri
vate conference with them, at the close of 
which he stated that his clients would re
serve their defence. They were at once 
committed for trial, and I overheard the 
solicitor assure the woman that the ablest 
counsel on the circuit would he retained 
in their behalf.

1 had no longer a doubt tlutit was my 
duty to know something further of this

Finding myself unrecognised, I called 
boldly for a pot and a pipe, and after some 
maiKCUvering contrived to seat myself w ith
in ear-shot of Jackson and his party.__
They presented a strange study. Jlenrv 
Rogers was boisterously excited, and not 
only drinking freely himself, but îu utiuu 
a dr>zr„ of fellows round him, the cost of 
wJ“lc1" he from time to time called upon 
* Old T nut,' as he courteously .tiled las 
ancient friend, to discharge.

‘ Come, fork out, Old Etiut !’ be cried 
agam and again. • Jt ‘|| he all right you 
know, in a day or two. and a few halfpence 
over. Shell out, old fellow ! What signi
fies, so you’re happy (,

dackson complied with an affectation of 
acquiescent gaily ludicrous to behold. It 
was evident that cadi successive pull 
his purse was l,ke wrenching» loutli, 
hi» head, and yet whiK th< iln—•**

sfctirr.s--


